
BRAND 
• The ‘AAF globe’ was 

reworked for this year’s 
campaign. 2017 show 
images were inserted into 
the globe’s segments, 
accompanied by the tag-
line: Choose Your Own 
Adventure

• AAF’s signature hot pink 
appeared on all collateral, 
accompanied by bright 
yellow as secondary colour

CAMPAIGN
• An explosive, high-energy 

Festival highlights 
trailer launched the 
2017 programme and 
set the tone for the 2017 
campaign

• Valued marketing partners 
supported the six-month 
campaign which included 
a pre-launch for Rufus 
Wainwright

2017 in review

Marketing, 
communications 
and AAF online

Quick summary     264 online articles     222 print articles     32 radio interviews     16 TV news items

173 outdoor street flags

168 Adshels in city fringe 
bus shelters

6 city-wide bus sides and  
7 city-wide bus backs

831 bus posters

Over 500 street and retail 
posters in city-fringe 
streets and shops

Hundreds of small posters 
for venues

2 Billboards

12 Auckland Airport domestic 
terminal digital screens

4 Auckland Airport large 
format digital billboards

ONLINE 
STATISTICS

271,582 sessions on the AAF 
website

1,094, 267 page views

64% new visitors

20% of web traffic from 
outside Auckland

19, 700 Facebook followers 

6,646 Twitter followers

2,672 Instagram followers 

35,906 YouTube views

660,000 impressions on  
nzherald.co.nz pre-rolls 

ADS, MAILOUTS 
AND BROCHURES

717,242 E-newsletters

120,000 Programme 
brochures

60,000 Daily Event guides

81,000 Flyers

422 Radio ads

32 TV ads

86 Print ads

Over 100 separate digital 
campaigns

173 cinema ads

100 pay and display units

15 digital billboards at Q 
Theatre, Auckland Town Hall, 
Aotea Centre and The Civic

8 large-sized venue 
billboards

36 mini-billboards in Aotea 
Square

2 tri-signs in Wynyard 
Quarter

8 blade signs

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING AND SIGNAGE

“Keep up the good work. International 
quality attained this year.”   
AAF 2017 attendee

“Thought the range of things  
on offer was fabulous and bought 

tickets as a gift for friends...”  
AAF 2017 attendee

MEDIA AND  
MARKETING PARTNERS 

Adshel  •  APN Outdoor   
  Ark.Advance  •  Auckland Airport    
Auckland Live  •  Colenso BBDO    

GrabOne  •  Heart of the City     
iHeartRadio  •  NZME 

Metro Magazine    
Phantom Billstickers 

QMS



2017 in review

Social Media –  
The rise of our virtual following

   Fantastic Arts Festival.  
Huge congratulations to the team for 
such a stimulating programme 

OUR FACEBOOK COMMUNITY GREW AND 
BECAME A REAL HIVE OF ACTIVITY THIS 
YEAR, with more likes, shares, comments, views, 
reactions and followers than ever before.
• From Sept 2016 to April 2017 our Facebook following  

increased by nearly 58% – from 12,370 to 19,611

• Instagram followers also increased by 42% from 1,527 to 2,672

• Twitter following increased from 5,915 to 6,647 over the  
2016/17 period

• We hosted 63 individual Facebook event pages which reached 
over 550,000 people

• We maintained a 4.4/5 star rating with reviewers on Facebook

• 10% of ticket buyers found out about the festival from 
Facebook

Publicity
AAF’S PR & MEDIA CAMPAIGN:
• Covered six months of Festival action

• Included ten pre-programme media 
presentations

• Coverage included online news, culture 
and lifestyle websites, social media and 
newspapers, radio, TV and magazines

• Generated “Mojo Moments” – video interviews 
with festival stars

Online  49.5%

TV  3%

Print  41.5%

Radio  6%

Media Coverage

Join us for AAF 2018  9-25 March

  @AKLFESTIVAL      @AKLFESTIVAL      @AKLFESTIVAL      AUCKLAND FESTIVAL    I    AAF.CO.NZ    I    #AKLFEST

Auckland Festival Trust   Level 5, 44-52 Wellesley St West, Auckland   I   PO BOX 5419, Wellesley St, Auckland 1141, New Zealand   
Phone: +64 9 309 0101   I   Fax: +64 9 309 0176   I   Registered Charity: CC22145

Literally the coolest thing I have 
seen in Auckland  #AKLFEST

Clockwise, from right:Horror, described as“ingeniouslygruesome” ; TheEncounter, in theAmazon rainforest;Power Plant will be inthe Auckland Domain;Taiwan’s Cloud GateDance Theatre withRice.
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A funny thing
happened

The Jerry Seinfeld
interview

Rick Stein
How to eat like a
celebrity chef at

the weekend

Wild Rice
The cultural wonders of the Auckland Arts Festival

Exclusive

Exclusive
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D A N C E
Ballet’s former bad boy has turned his life around. Sergei Polunin talks to Helen Barlow.

S
ince Sergei Polunin’s four-minute

dance to Hozier’s Take Me to

Church launched on YouTube in

January last year it has received

more than 16 million hits – and

counting. The one-time bad boy of

British ballet admits his signature move is the

jump, which he performed with reckless

abandon, as well as writhing and twisting his

lean body in every way imaginable.

Presenting himself as a kind of sacrificial

figure, it was meant to be Polunin’s farewell to

dance – until it went viral.

Five months later Ellen DeGeneres invited the

Ukranian on to her show to reproduce the dance,

even if he now admits, “I had to do it with no

shoes because it was very slippery, so I couldn't

really go for it 100 per cent.”

She stacked the house with young

women who screamed at the so-

called James Dean of dance.

Dressed in ripped skin-

coloured tights with his

circular chest tattoo

heaving as he regained his

breath, Polunin even had

the talk show host

blushing. She quipped

how she had personally

bolstered the numbers

after watching the video

many times.

P l i h h d b

Polunin, who had been

sponsored by the Rudolph

Nureyev Foundation to study at

the British Royal Ballet School at the

age of 13 in 2003, and who controversially left

in 2012 after becoming the company’s youngest

ever principal, says the video’s success came as

a surprise.

“With so many bad things going on in the world

I think people were hungry for something good,

for something beautiful. It was all David

LaChapelle’s vision ... I wasn't really in shape

because I had been travelling for four months

and I was done with ballet.”
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BadBoy
ofBallet
Sergei Polunin on drugs, role

models and redemption

WeekendHerald November 26, 2016

Sergei Polunin on drugs, role
models and redemption

This charmingman
Johnny Marr and the real
story behind The Smiths

Christmas special
Our guide to festive shows

MatildaRice
A perfect day for her …

and for you
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vapid,” Wainwright says.

“I’m hoping — and what I’m

trying to do with my resurrection of

that songbook — is to infuse it with

some of the live danger Judy

Garland brought to the table. I like

to have that. To make it more of a

highwire act.

“Because, yeah, you can just sit

there and sing the tunes and yeah,

we all know they’re great,” he says

in a blah-blah-blah tone, before his

fire returns. “But to really give the

songs blood is necessary. And that,

I get from opera.”

From opera?

“Opera has to have blood,”

Wainwright answers. “Or else it’s,

you know, kind of dull.”

LO
W

D
O

W
N Who: Rufus

Wainwright

What: Performing

selections from Prima

Donna and Rufus Does

Judy

When: Auckland Arts

Festival, Wednesday,

March 22
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HIGH

Rufus Wainwright is the first act announced

for next year’s Auckland Arts Festival.

He speaks to Karl Puschmann

WIRE
ACT

6
eOut

COVER STORY
Octobe

0 6

AFTER A cheery greeting, Rufus

Wainwright says, “I’m looking

forward to coming back

Downunder. Waaaay down

under.”

Wainwright is in good spirits. He’s

friendly and funny and very familiar

with the long-haul trip required to

get here. He’s been visiting

regularly for yonks. In recent years

alone he’s lit up the Civic, shared

the stage with Paul Simon and

headlined the Womad festival.

In March he’ll be back again,

this time to headline the Auckland

Arts Festival for what promises to be
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AAF received 
unprecedented  
print coverage in  
NZ Herald’s Weekend 
magazine, including 
four cover stories

https://www.facebook.com/Aklfestival/
https://twitter.com/Aklfestival
https://www.instagram.com/aklfestival/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSTaFmE497qXMafCJPYl6Dw
http://www.aucklandfestival.co.nz/

